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AUTHORITY ON RUSSIA TO BE
CONVOCATION GUEST SPEAKER
"What Makes Soviet 'Communism' Tick?" This is the question,
and the answer will be available to all COP students this coming
Thursday at Convocation. Mr. William Mandel—author, newspaper
man, and radio commentator—will be the guest speaker.
—
f

DEBATERS WIN
TOURNEY HONORS
Vol. 56

C.O.P. —STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Organist Claire Coci Performs
At Conservatory On Sunday
Claire Coei, famous woman organist, will be heard in her fourth
local appearance in the Conservatory on Sunday at 4 p.m. Proceeds
f the concert will be added to the J. Russell Bodley scholarship fund.

+—

'Requiem' Production
Must Net Over $5000

Highlight of the program will
be the western premiere of the
Concerto for Organ and Brass by
Marium Monnikendam, contem
porary Dutch composer. Monni
kendam wrote the work and dedi
cated it to Miss Coci after he
heard her play during a recent
European concert tour. Conduct
ing the work from the console,
Miss Coci will be accompanied by
members of the brass section of
the Pacific Concert Band.
The famous organist has pre
viously performed the work at
Columbia University and at the
Fine Arts Festival at the Univer
sity of Texas.
Miss Coci is head of the organ
departments at the Dalcroze Con
servatory and the Mannes Schools
°t Music, and is organ instructor
^ the Union Theological Semina|y of Columbia University. She
das been elected to the National
Council of the American Guild of
Organists and has been on the
•atlonal convention committee
'or a decade.
Other selections by the artist
include members by Dupre,
Langlais, Bach, and Jong-

u'll

Estimated to be one of the
largest budgets on record for a
single musical event here, College
of the Pacific and Stockton Col
lege must crack a more than
$5000 "nut" to present success
fully the San Francisco Sym
phony Orchestra here on May 11
with Enrique Jorda conducting a
performance of "Requiem" b y
Berlioz.
The San Francisco Symphony
Association will send its complete
organization here iot the per
formance, a total of 125 instru
mentalists and their famed con
ductor, Mr. Jorda. A chorus of
350 College of the Pacific, Stock
ton College, and Stockton Chor
ale singers will perform w i t h
them in the first valley produc
tion of the immense instrumentalchoral composition.
Arthur Holton, choral director
for COP and Stockton College,
made arrangements to bring the
symphony here.
"If Stockton and valley area
people and students and teachers
of both schools will respond to
this unique musical opportunity,"
Holton said, "not only can we pay
expenses, but we can add to the
J. Russell Bodley scholarship.
Exactly 389 people are sought
to be sponsors of the event at $5
each. Each will have a reserved
seat in the dress circle and will
find his named printed in the per
formance program. All other
seats in the auditorium will be
reserved by section only at a price
range of $1, $1.50, $2, and $2.50.
About 175 tickets had been sold
early this week, Holton estimated.
Tickets are being handled by
members of the choruses, the two
colleges, and Stockton m u s i c
stores.

"Creation And History"

An exhibition of oil paintings
Jhd sculpture by Mr. Richard
'p-'nolds, Pacific professor o f
n- will be displayed in the ConThe third annual Bishop Don
srvatory lobby for the event.
ald H. Tippett Lectures in Religi
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The Province of Pacific Tour
nament held during Easter vaca
tion at Arizona State at Tempe
Elliott National Head proved
to be another fine display
Of Pi Kappa Lambda of COP's ability to debate, with
Pacific students bringing back
Dr. John G. Elliott, professor many honors.
of piano at COP, has been elected
In the men's division, Donald
president-general of Pi Kappa Duns and Dennis Day received a
Lambda, national honorary music superior rating in debate, while
society, at the organization's bi Ron Loveridge and Jack Wflennial convention in Chicago.
loughby received a rating of ex
The society is the only national c e l l e n t , a n d G i n g e r I v e r s a n d
music society taking both men Harry Sharp a rating of good.
and women into its ranks. It is Harry Sharp and Donald Duns
the equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa, tied for a superior rating in men's
only limited strictly to the realm oratory; and extemporary awards
of music. The organization has 41 went to Dennis Day, excellent,
chapters, the Delta chapter being and Ron Loveridge, good. Jack
on the COP campus, and over 10,- Willoughby received a rating of
000 members.
ggod in discussion.
In assuming his new duties, Mr.
Ruth Miller and Donna Miller
Elliott, who was dean of the Con both won superior ratings in wo
servatory for 21 years, will be men's debate, while a rating of
responsible for the handling of good went to Ruth Miller In wo
the general affairs of the organi men's oratory. Carol Morley won
zation and the installation of new an excellent In extemporary, and
chapters, and he will serve as the Donna Miller also won an excel
head of the board of regents.
lent in women's discussion.

tickets may be purchased at
music stores or at the Conervatory. Prices are $1 for adults
r,ti ?5c for students.

Breaks
cOPTwosome
Teetering Record
.j ' H O - h o u r w o r l d t e e t e r t o t ^ record established last spring
Satellites Steve Henry and Mike
t.o * Was shattered late last
h by a tough Cal twosome.
i ^ttering fr0m their teeter at
jjle
March 27, the pair com$£ ><2?® hours of "up-and-downfeat also breaks the
.
jjjg ^er indoor teetering record of

ous Perspectives in Higher Edu
cation will be delivered here to
morrow at 10 a.m. in Anderson
Social Hall. The speaker is Dr.
Bernhard W. Anderson, dean of
Drew Theological Seminary of
New Jersey, whose specific topic
will be "Creation and History."
A 1936 graduate of the College
of the Pacific, Dr. Anderson went
from Pacific to earn a theological
degree at Pacific School of Re
ligion in Berkeley and a doctorate
from Yale University.
A distinguished American
authority on Old Testament his
tory, Dr. Anderson is the author
of three widely-used books in the
field: "Rediscovery of the Bible,"
"The Unfolding Drama of the Bi-

Mr. Mandel is one of the few
Americans who knows the Soviet
system of education at first hand,
having been a student at Moscow
University while in" Russia with
his father, an engineer.
WRITES AND BROADCASTS
Early in World War II, he was
among the first in this country
to make study of Russia a fulltime occupation. Within a year, a
scholarly institution asked him to
write his first book. A year later,
the United Press invited' him to
join its staff to provide meat
around the bare dispatches its
correspondents sent from Mos
cow through wartime censorship.
Soon he was broadcasting to oc
cupied Europe for the Office of
War Information, appearing on
CBS "People's Platform" and net
work programs of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, and
speaking from major national lec
ture platforms.

There were 14 schools entered
in this debating contest, repre
senting schools both in Califor
nia and Arizona. The tournament
"Please cooperate with us in was sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta,
solving the problem of missing national honorary forensics frat
utensils," Miss Karolyn Knauf, ernity.
director of the cafeteria, has
Tuesday, April 15, the COP de
asked.
bating team attended a debating
She stated that, since the first contest in San Francisco held at
of the year, there have been over the University of San Francisco
300 sets of silverware (consisting auditorium. The meeting was at
of 1 knife, one spoon, and one tended by some 400 labor and
fork each) taken from the dining management leaders of the Bay
hall. At the beginning of the fall Area. The subject was the sosemester, new silverware cost 29c called right-to-work law, and COP
per teaspoon, 64c per fork, and debated the affirmative side
After the publication of his sec
75c per knife. Replacement cost against USF.
ond book, he turned to scholar
for the silver is now 32c per
ship to digest and to add to what
teaspoon, 66c per fork, and 80c
he had learned and spent a year
per knife. Thus, the cafeteria has 1958-59 Seniors Must as Fellow in Slavic Studies at
Apply For Graduation Stanford University. Subsequent
lost over $550.
ly, the great Arctic explorer VilhBesides the silverware, 76 salt
Miss Ellen Deering, Pacific reg
and pepper shakers and 25 sugar istrar, has issued the following jalmur Stefansson asked him to
write on Russia's Far North for
bowls are gone.
announcement:
a
project sponsored by the U.S.
The cafeteria is not allowed
Students who expect to fulfill
funds to cover these losses, so requirements for their baccalaur Office of Naval Research.
the missing utensils cannot be re eate degree between the dates
placed.
September 1, 1958 - September 1, PREDICTIONS COME TRUE
Then, Pulitzer Prize-winning re
The dining hall management 1959 should file their applications
and staff would greatly appreci during the week of April 21 porter Walter Duranty sought
ate the return of as many of through May 3 on forms provided Mr. Mandel's full-time collabora
tion on a book summarizing the
by their department advisers.
these articles as possible.
former's 20 years as a NY Times
correspondent in Moscow. Writ
ten 10 years ago, this book was
probably the first to predict that,
when Stalin died, a committee
type of government would take
ble," and "Understanding of the
his place.
Old Testament" He is a con
In the Sputnik era, Mr. Mandel
tributor to the noted "Interpret
er's Bible," and is also director of produces a constant stream of
an archaelogical project unearth translations of Russian scientific
work to help keep our research
ing an ancient city of Palestine.
Before going to his present ers abreast of what is being done
post, the lecturer taught at Uni over there. And, for the man in
versity of North Carolina, Col the street, he conducts, on KPFA,
gate University, and the Colgate- this country's only radio program
Rochester Divinity School. He has devoted solely to the latest de
been active in leading student velopments in Russian home af
fairs and foreign policy.
groups on all these campuses.
Unusually informative and lu
The annual lectureship here,
underwritten by Bishop Donald cid, Mr. Mandel has the easy man
Harvey Tippett of San Francisco, ner, and attractive delivery that
is open to students as well as mark the radio and platform
professors and ministers. A dis speaker of long experience, and
cussion session will be held in the faculty of COP hopes every
the Social Hall at 1:30, and Dr. one will take good advantage of
Anderson is slated to appear to this opportunity to hear Mr. ManDEAN BERNHARD ANDERSON night at a meeting in Anderson Y. del speak.

300 Sets Of Silver
Gone From Cafeteria

DR. ANDERSON DELIVERS 3rd ANNUAL TIPPETT LECTURES

cal

Pictured above Is Mr. William
.Mandel, author, newsman, and
lecturer.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
We have just completed the socalled "sacrifice" dinner. W e
have yet to determine what the
sacrifice was. In order to have a
sacrifice, one must make a moral
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association. decision between two alternatives.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California
In this dinner, we had no choice
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
except
between coffee and fruit
Editor
Joan Ulrich
Business Manager
Bill McGregor juice, which is of no significance.
Assistant Business Manager
Dave Wolgemuth
Managing Editor
Linda McKinnon It is our opinion that if a choice
Society Editors
Jan Gaston, Joan Bender between a regular dinner and this
Sports Editor
,
Dick Bateson
Circulation Editor
Loris Bringelson special "sacrifice" dinner would
Columnists
Bob Bersi, George Fasel, Bill Embry, Tom Cloud
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Osborne have occurred, the true purpose
Reporters
Neil Porterfield, Michael Roe, Bill Embry, Marian Duncan, of the "sacrifice" dinner would
Carole Gold, *Pat Stead, Martha Metzler, Cynthia Whiting, Val White, Jean
McGuire, Caroline Jamieson, Elsa Madsen, Barbara Flahive, Jim Holway, Sue have been realized. Those mak
Scrivener, Barbara Hamilton, Tom Cloud, Patricia Soule, Bob Nielebeck, ing the sacrifice in this instance
Dave Towell, Ola Murchison, Paul Kaufman, Jack Marden, Dick Bass, Dave
Davis, Sal Cortes, Maurice Jomes, Mary Ann Drysdale.
would have known the true mean
4L1LDQWNEY
PRINTING CO.
ing of the spirit of sacrifice. As
it was, the only apparent func
tion was to raise money for a
worthy cause and not to illus
trate the true meaning of sacri
An Honor Code: To Be Or Not To Be?
fice. Perhaps in the future the
Should there be an honor code at Pacific ?
students will be given the oppor
This question, which has, at various times in the past tunity to make a real sacrifice on
two years, temporarily captured the minds of COP students, such an occasion.
Hopefully,
is about to be answered once and for all; and it is we, the
PSA 72 and 891

EDITORIAL

student body, that must provide that answer.
On May 8 and 9, a proposition on the PSA election
ballot will give each of us an opportunity to vote whether
or not we want an honor code. Because of the importance
of the decision, it is up to us to do some serious thinking
about this campus issue before entering the voting booth.
What are some of the things we shoufd weigh when
thinking about the "pros and cons" of an honor code at
Pacific?
First, let us consider whether or not an honor code
would be accepted and upheld by all of the student body, not
by just a faction. If wholehearted support could not be
gained, an honor system would be useless. It would be re
duced to a mere "police" system, with the policemen be
coming a group of fellow students instead of proctors and
instructors.
Second, let us consider whether an honor code would
mean so much to the student body that its principles would
come above all other considerations in cases of infractions
of the code. It is a well-accepted fact that all of us have
been tempted to cheat at one time or another. If someone
should succumb to this temptation, what would happen?
Would there be a common feeling among the students that
infractions must be brought to light; or would those who
observe infractions refrain from reporting them because of
fear of being a "tattler" or "squealer," thus nullifying the
effect of the code.
Third, and possibly most important, let us remember
tbat a written code is useless unless each of us is willing
to carry a spirit of honor into the classroom and campus life.
Words on paper mean nothing; it is the wordless convic
tions that we carry in our minds and hearts that count.
The decision on an honor code is ours alone; we wilj be
held directly responsible. Will we kill it, or will we revive
the enthusiasm that followed the 1956 honor seminar this
time carrying the actions to a successful completion? This
indeed, is no matter to be taken lightly.

In answer to PSA 440 of March
21's Letter to the Editor, I would
like to make the following re
marks.
When the architects of the new
Women's Residence Hall came to
me asking whether there were
any art majors who could design
a keystone (and make the mold as
well), I felt it would be appropri
ate to have Charles Eckart, '57,
do the work. Mr. Eckart distin
guished himself in the department
during his four years on campus
and was equally respected by his
associates for his abilities as an
artist. The design itself was left
to Mr. Eckart, my only participa
tion being to aid in the structural
explanations and to approve or
disapprove the design in any man
ner that seemed reasonable. (This,
incidentally, is a partial answer
to the remarks of Miss Lane,
guest editorial writer of March 21
who wrote on "Student Respon
sibility").
Admittedly, the matter of pol
icy regarding symbolism was not
sought out by either Mr. Eckart
or me—there being a number of
variations in the different build
ing archways. We felt it was ap
propriate for the cross to appear
on the chapel keystone and perhaps on all other interpretations
as well, except that the architects
desired a fresh design that would
harmonize (and particularize)
with existing buildings u n i t s
without necessarily repeating
them. Since this building was to
house women students, Mr. Eck
NOTE: To stimulate further our thinking on this issue, art assumed, reasonably, from our
A1 Schmidt, chairman of the Honors Committee, has pre points of view, that the biological
symbol for female (a sign of
pared a series of two articles on the code which will begin purity in itself) be employed in
in next week's WEEKLY.
one area of the shield. On this

DEAN POTTER DELEGATE 0 GRAD STUDY MEET

College of the Pacific was rep
resented by Graduate Dean Wil
lis N. Potter at the 14th annual
meeting of the Midwest Confer
ence on Graduate Study and Re-

search held recently in Chicago.
COP is an institutional member
of the conference, which includes
more than 100 American universi
ties and colleges.

LIKE T H E S E A S O N . . .

SPRING
END ZONE
to the

. . .FOR A REFRESHER

Yearbook Proposition Explained
By AL SCHMIDT
Proposition "One" in the com
ing May elections will state in
fact that the price of the Naranjado Yearbook be included in the
Pacific Student Association fee
(presently $15 per semester).
This would raise the fee to either
$17.50 per semester or $20 in the
fall and $15 in the spring.
The reasons for this proposed
change are
the advantages
gained through large volume sale,
which are: (1) a reduced price,
(2) a higher quality, (3) a greater
ease of purchase, (4) a guaran
tee of a yearbook at the end of
the school year, and 5) a pro
tected investment. I would like to
explain each point further:
( 1 ) A R E D U C E D P R I C E : Since
everyone buys a student body
card, everyone will also be buy
ing a Naranjado. This will in
crease sales to over 40%. This in
crease volume of sales naturally
will reduce the price from eight
dollars to five dollars. (This year
was a rare exception because of
a very shrewd business deal
which will probably never be re
peated.)
(2) A H I G H E R Q U A L I T Y .
Even at the reduced price, the
Naranjado will be making money
instead of going into the red as
it has been almost every year.
This profit will go directly back
into the book to increase the qual
ity such as more and better color
pictures, a better quality of pa
per, better covers, and, perhaps,
personalized yearbooks.
(3) A GREATER EASE OF
matter there were no objections
voiced. Of course, the design was
not presented to the students for
their approval (nor was that of
the building itself).
In checking among passersby in
our department—a great many of
whom are non-art majors using
our lecture gallery — few even
recognized the biological symbol,
or bothered to question it in any
way. Upon checking with Presi
dent Burns, I was informed there
is no set policy regarding the
shield insignia on the campus.
If PSA 440 (a male student, in
cidentally) wishes to voice his
disapproval — and he certainly
has a point regarding anyone
looking for hidden meanings —
he has a right to do so. We are
happy someone noticed. However,
the simplicity of the symbolism
should not be overcast with dark
clouds of doubt, when in all hon
esty Mr. Eckart and those having
any responsibility in this matter
were acting in good faith.
Sincerely,
RICHARD REYNOLDS
Chairman
Department of Art

NAVE A TEST PAPER?
No-Doz
Paper
Folders

Typewriter Ribbons
Pencils
Erasers
can be purchased at the

PURCHASE. Many students knov,
(including this author) that
when the Naranjado sales star
they are caught short of cash and
as a result lose out on a year*
book for that year. If Proposj
tion "One" goes into effect there
will not be that worry; it will be
paid for at the beginning of each
school year.
(4) A G U A R A N T E E O F A
YEARBOOK. The Naranjado offj.
cials will know exactly how many
yearbooks to order from the pub.
lisher. Every student is guaran
teed a yearbook which he can pick
up at the end of the year by a
mere punch or showing of his
student body card.
(5) A PROTECTED INVEST
MENT: Last semester when students paid their student body fee
of $15, $3 of it went to the Naran
jado; or you might say you invested $3 to the Naranjado. II
you did not buy a Naranjado, you
did not make good your invest
ment. Under Proposition "One",
jthat $3 investment will not have
been spent in vain.
Well, that's about it in a nut
shell. I've heard moans and
groans that this proposed bill
would be a "forced sale," but
that is why we (the Senate) have
left it up to YOU to decide. It is
a free country: You vote anyway
you please, but be sure to GET
OUT AND VOTE!

Tri-Beta Initiates 23;
New Officers Elected
The Omicron Chapter of Beta
Beta Beta initiated 23 provisional
and full members at its last
meeting. Presiding over the cere
mony were Tom Green, president;
Roberta Harrison, secretary; and
Mike Risso; vice-president.
Tri-Beta, national biological
honorary society, added to its
full membership Jerry Cheang,
Patte Coombes, Lynn Eastman,
Linda Getchell, Mario Griffen.
Richard Hays, Ellen Lawseth, Al
bert Louie, Arthur Mow, Daniel
Mow, Judy Newton, Sue Skidmore, Ed Smith, and Bill von
Meyer. The provisional member
ship now includes John Dolph
Rudy Graziani, Dellene Moreland,
Leah Morford, Anne Nelson, Rob
ert O'Briant, Charles Rixford.
and Davida Taylor.
The Tri-Beta regional confer
ence will be held in San J"56
April 18-20, sponsored by the Epsilon Delta chapter at San Jos*
State. Students from the COY
chapter will be attending the lee
tures and reviewing the papeP
presented by the undergraduate
students.
Newly elected officers will be
installed at the annual Tri-Beta
Banquet to be held this >'ea^f
On Lock Sam's on April 25- TR
officers for next semester will
Steve Stocking, president; L"1
Getchell, vice-president; Mar
Griffen, secretary; and Kat •
Lum, historian.
„

SPECIAL
1220 Soundcraft

Recording Tape
Regular $3.50

Sale price $1.80
We sell and service
all types of Tape Recorders

Quality
Recording Service
1217 N. WILSON WAY
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Studio Theater's "Twelve Angry Mpi"
Has Some Weaknesses, But May Click

Two Plays M a k e U p Dr. Underwood To Lecture
Theatre Presentation On "Revolutions of Music"

By TOM CLOI'D

DeMarcus Brown, COP's thea
tre director, has announced that
Fifteen days of rehearsal and a "mad," determined, highly "Sorry Wrong Number" and "The
^.rsitive, and conscientious director, along with 12 relatively in- Remarkable Incident at Carson's
iperienced students in acting, go into the making up of Studio Comer" will be the next Pacific
iter's production "Twelve Angry Men." which has its opening Theatre presentations, scheduled
,-formance tonight at 8 p.m. in COP's Studio Theater.
for April 25, 26 and May 2 and 3.
THE RESULTS: There are no"Sorry Wrong Number," orig
.t,!ential Henry Fonda's or Lee this may have been a poor choice
inally a radio sketch by Lucille
' Cobb's just around the corner
of a play in the first place, pri Fletcher, will serve as a curtain
. this play — nor are there any marily, because it demands such
raiser. It may be thought of as
"ific Ted Eliopoulos' or Jim a large cast of male "actors."
an entirely suspense-filled drama.
'.fhterberg's. So, don't expect
All bad and no good superla Lynn Waterman will star in the
Jhem. Neverthless, one can safetives would be an unfair criti leading role; others in the cast
say
that
there
is
effort,
which
v
cism. Some credit is due! The are Rick Falk, Don Osborn, Paul
- *s help produce, to some extent,
players do, at various times, bring Kaufman, Ellie Niles, Cathy Mor
y, "entertaining" 1* hour of modforth the necessary qualities de rison, Jean Avery, Mary Beth
rrn drama.
sired. Fred Vallier, as the embit White, Pat Cornell, and Dennis
tered father whose own son ran Levitt.
PLAV CENTERS AROUND
away from home, serves as the
"The Remarkable Incident at
tKBOICT
The play concerns a 19-year-old main agitator of "Let's vote guil Carson's Corner" is adapted
a c c u s e d o f m u r d e r i n g h i s ty. All kids are bad." Vallier ap from Reginald Rose's Studio One
father. A jury of 12 men hold the p e a r s t o b e t h e s t r o n g e s t a n d TV play of the same title. It deals
'ate of the boy's life in their ver- most convincing performer on with a group of high school stu
lict. In the beginning of the play, the stage.
dents who call a meeting of the
Kirk Scheufele, COP's own sing townspeople to help them try the
, iS assumed automatically by 11
of the jurors that the boy is ing poet guitar player, does a school janitor for murder on the
job of acting that has elements charge he killed one of the young
guilty without a doubt.
Then Juror No. 8, played by of convincing realism in it. Con er students. The play has an iron
Bob Ansara, begins to examine sidering his lack of experience, I ic switch toward its ending, and
and question the evidence of the would say his performance 1 s it can be amply termed as a
case. It is an extremely hot day commendable.
searching, philosophical, realistic,
Bob Ansara, Art Roberson and and revealing play. The cast will
and most of the men are eager
t o r e a c h a f a s t d e c i s i o n , s o Harry Sharp also have their rare include Rich/Cline, Gerry Kennaturally they turn in disgust moments of brightness among non, Jean Avery, Katy Hollls, Bill
and anger at this dissenter. A this "dark" and somewhat not- Thompson, Rick Falk, Pat Cor
high voltage of suspense is sup too-enthusiastic play.
nell, Donna Farber, Suzanne SalOne good point to be mentioned back, Marie Siroy, Wayne Elby,
posed to follow this scene. In
stead, almost all the players seem i% the physical variety of charac Ann Windweh, Paul Kaufman,
to fluctuate in their inability to ters in the play, who do look like Annette Vanler. Buck Townsend,
identify themselves consistently everyday people that one could Roy Ryan, Don Osborn, Janet
expect to meet on the street. Gaston, Jan Johnson. Roger Mowith their roles.
I'm afraid the "super-charged" There Is no artificial glamor or reau, Gall Manning, Pam Derby,
-ealism intended' by Reginald soft lights in this play.
Rich Harrisson, and Dennis Lev
Rose, writer of this top TV and
itt.
POLISHING MAY DO IT
movie show, does not ring a scor
Perhaps these criticisms are
ing bell in this particular produc
unjustly cruel! I was invited to a feel 12 angry men there on the
tion to any meritable mention,
sneak preview dress rehearsal on stage. I hope so!
nor does it reach a peak of suc
Again we come to the old con
Tuesday evening in the Studio
cess that the audience could hope
Theater, and playing upstairs clusion that fheatre is theatre
for.
was Pacific's Band Concert event. a n d s o m e t h i n g i s b e t t e r t h a n
This, I must admit, did not lead nothing. "Here at Pacific, theatre
ACTORS INEXPERIENCED
Unfortunately for director Ted conducively to the full-speed- (usually high-quality stuff) is one
Switzer, only 1 out of 11 perform ahead attention that the play does of the more worthwhile forms of
ers has had any actual experi demand of its audience. Also, the entertainment, regardless of its
ence in theater work. What seems fact that the show has had two weaknesses.
Remember, "Twelve
Angry
to be wrong is the lack of vigor, more nights to polish up lines
vitality, and force that every and do, I hope, a better job on Men" will be presented tomorrow
role calls for to some degree or the make-up, lighting, etc., can night also — same time — same
ither — but is not always given not be overlooked. Maybe when place. Admission charge is 50c
the curtain rises tonight and to with or without Student Body
ty its actors.
Another fact to consider is that morrow evening, we will see and cards.

Dr. Lucas Underwood will give
a lecture on "Revolutions of Mu
sic" this coming Monday at 8 p.m.
in Anderson Social Hall.
Both students and faculty are
invited to hear Dr. Underwood,
who is Pacific's opera director
and head of the music history de
partment. A discussion and ques
tion period will follow his talk.

GET POLIO SHOTS,
INFIRMARY URGES
All students who have not
completed their series of polio
shots are urged to do so, Miss
Doris Richards, infirmary, has
said.
When the present supply of
serum is exhausted, no more
free inoculations will be avail
able.
Protect yourself; get your
polio shots.

To be what we are, and to be
Reputation is character minus
come what we are capable of be
what you've been caught doing.
coming, is the only end of life.

The First album by

MORTSAHL, ICONOCLAST"
TAKE IT EASY!

diamond ensemble for the Easter Bride
Wed-Lok rings lock together
with a gentle "click." The precious diamonds
are always displayed in correct alignment.
Either ring may be worn individually, at willShown is the enchanting "Laurel" ensemble in 18K
white gold. A magnificent large diamond is
complemented by five matching side diamonds.

RENT A TYPEWRITER
OR ADDING MACHINE
BY THE WEEK, MONTH,
OR QUARTER...

. . . A l l Mokes a n d Models . .
If you decide to purchase •
new or used machine the rental
will be opplied on the purchase
price.

$225 for both ring*

TERMS to fit your budget

BQRELLI Jewelers
2043 Pacific Ave. — HO 2-2443

San^atufuin
BUSINESS MACHINES
114 N. California St.

Now at your dealer or the Princeton Institute
for Advanced Studies (if both are out of stock
write directly to: VERVE RECORDS, Beverly Hills
•RECOMMENDED: PHI BETA KAPPA KEY
••ALSO RECOMMENDED: HYDRA DYNAURAL PLAY
BACK, STAND IN FRONT OF SPEAKER WITH FEET
8* APART AND LEGS WILL ACT AS BAFFLE.
BE SURE TO BE AMONG THE FIRST
TO HAVE THEIR RECORD

MIRACLE MUSIC
PHONE HO 6-4388

2363 PACIFIC AVE

Open Mondays until 9:00

Phone HO 5-5881

Open Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
(-2 «••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Shirley-Norm
A poem containing clues read
by Maureen Eisenbrey last Thurs
day night at Zeta Phi announced
the engagement of Shirley Wil
liams to Norm Collins.
Shirley, an alumna of Zeta
Phi, was a member of the fall
1955 pledge class. She was an
elementary education major and
is teaching in Stockton at the
present time. Norm, a senior edu
cation major, is a member of Al
pha Kappa Lambda fraternity.
An August wedding is planned.

TEA SPONSORED BY
TKK PATRONESSES

Wittges-Chetaud Wed

Palm Sunday marked the im
portant date for CQP students
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wittges (An
drea Chetaud) as their wedding
took place at Los Altos Union
Church.
Mimi-Earl
The ceremony was witnessed
by a small group of family mem
Announcement of Mimi Wilde's
bers and close friends, including engagement to Earl Mattock was
Andy's parents from Honolulu. made to the girls of West Hall
A buffet supper and reception last week.
followed at Moffett Field Offi
The couple became engaged on
cers' Club.
Easter Sunday, which was also
Woman of the Week's spotli
Andy chose Elsa Madsen as her the future bride's birthday. How shines on Carolyn Nordvik
maid of honor and sole attendant, ever, it was not revealed until Manor Hall for this edition of
while Cege Norris served as best Thursday night.
Marlene Sutherland
Pacific Weekly.
Spurs' Smarty Party
man.
"Love Explained," a poem writ
The adjective "musical" aj
New Archania Belle
Craig was graduated from ten by her roommate, Jean Mc- describes this young lady. Caro
Marlene Sutherland, 18-year-old Scheduled For Today
Mountain View High School In Guire, was read by Margaret is a music major with special
Alpha Thete pledge, was crowned
Dads Point will be the scene of Los Altos and is now in his fresh
Belle of Archania on March 27 at Spurs' annual Smarty Party today man year as a chemistry major. Oldham. "Love Is a Many Splen- terests in music education,
doured Thing" was sung by Carol the future she hopes to tei
the fraternity's annual Belle from two to four. The purpose of
Andy is an alumna of Punahoe Watson. Nancy Thoyre accompan choir in high schools.
function.
this party is to meet girls eligible School, Honolulu, and is a fresh ied Carol
on the piano.
Often seen swimming, modi
Hailing from nearby Escalon, for Spurs membership next year. man home economics major.
The traditional white candle dancing, and watching football
the new Belle is a freshman phys Spurs is a national sophomore wo
The newly married couple have decorated with white carnations baseball games, Carolyn a
ical education major and is living men's service club.
made a Stockton apartment their and pink roses, with the ring at spends a great deal of time
in Manor Hall.
Girls are chosen on a basis of home and plan to continue their
tached, was passed. A pink and the Conservatory taking vo
Before the coronation cere their scholastic standing and ac studies at COP.
white sheet cake decorated with lessons.
mony, TK entertained the gath tivities. The Spurs for next year
the couples' names, was served.
Vice-president of Manor R
ering with a skit spoofing Ar will be tapped at the Women's
Alpha Thetes Host Archites
Mimi, a high freshman, makes Carolyn plays the cello in the 1
chania; Alpha Thete sang; and Day Banquet, May 1.
her home in Sacramento. She is cific orchestra and sings in t
Epsilon lampooned Archania's
At Wednesday Exchange
a journalism major and was a a cappella choir and the chori
winning Band Frolic.
When a woman is quiet at a
Wednesday, April 16, the Ar member of the Naranjado staff. She served as chairman of t
Steve Henry, president of Ar committee meeting, don't think
chites joined the Alpha Thetes
Earl also hails from Sacramen decorations committee for tl
chania, announced Marlene's se she's listening. She's waiting.
for their semi-annual exchange at to. He graduated from the Uni AWS spring formal held recent
lection as Belle and gave her a
Alpha Thete. The exchange in versity of California at Davis and
Although this is only the si
medallion and a dozen red roses.
"Flattery is something said to cluded dinner, a jam session, and
is now employed in Sacramento. ond semester of Carolyn's colle
The Belle then cut the cake, sym your face that isn't usually said
entertainment provided jointly by
A wedding in the early fall is career at COP, her interest ai
bolizing the end of the ceremony. behind your back."
the two pledge classes.
»
participation in Pacific activiti
planned by the couple.
certainly make her worthy of tl
HAVE YOUR OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT — IT'S EASY — ASK US!
honor of Woman of the Week.
Patronesses for Tau Kappa
Kappa gave a tea and flower ar
rangement show recently at the
house. Mrs. Witsell was in charge
of the affair. The guests were pa
tronesses, mothers, and alumni.
Also attending were Tau Kap
pa's new pledges. They are Mary
Ellen Brower, Sandi Collins, Rob
in Drury, Virginia Gordon, Karen
Johnson, Sarah Olson, Sheila
Phillips, Judy Roberts, and Lory
Scott.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

STUDENTS HIT BY
SIGNS OF SPRING
V

'Acww
1700 pacific avenue

after easter sale
three days only . . .
the late spring rains have left us with heavy stocks of spring fashions
. . . hurry to the brown house monday and buy fresh new merchan
dise at up to 50% off. doors open monday 1 p.m.

la chemise

jewelry - boutique items

selected groups taken
from new spring flannels
were 59.95

4495
1/

2

to I /3 off

casuals
pastel jerseys,
sheer wpols
were to 49.95

street, afternoon
& cocktail dresses

L

were to 59.95

up to

75%
off

spring prints
values to 110.00

pearls-rhines tonesnecklaces-other nice
gift items

8.00 and
13.00
13.00 and
18.00

suits
values to 110.00

cotton dresses

up to Vi off

8.0010.00
.00

values to 25.00

12

60 cashmere sweaters

I

italion import wool sweaters
chemise type orlon sweaters

park free — spacious — convenient — open mondays till 9

<1/
up to

/2

if

It's evident that spring ha
sprung. And it's also very evider
that the warm spring weather i
influencing the actions of the ii
habitants of this campus. To I
lustrate this statement, I migt
mention that it isn't every day on
sees Roland Rutter, Ed Schwart
and crew rowing down the Cah
veras river in a lifeboat.
Girls running around in swim
ming suits, boys wearing Ber
muda shorts to class, and topi®
convertibles told us this weei
that the warm weather had g°ni
to everyone's heads.
Other signs to spring visible ecampus this week end are list®
below.
1. The water fights.
2. Barbara Michelson's accoun
of how she water-skied sitting
down.
3. The sight of Omega Pl"s
Green (if you'll pardon the
pression) Car cruising eamP1^
once more. It's good to have h •
4. Bob Sartwell's specialty mud
bath.
5. Sorority pledges acting W
6. Everyone shining and P° ;
ing their cars.
7. The water fights.
8. The quonset boys pla>
cards in their front yard.
9. T h e volleyball courts ®
stantly full of would-be athlet
10. Sunburned backs and
tan faces.
11. The water fights.
tl*
12. Ping-pong playing °n
fraternity porches.
13. The water fights!
back!
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flDALINE'S fllSDOM
for SOPHISTICATES

Seventy Coeds
Dr. Harold Jacoby, Professor Join Sororities
of sociology at the College of the
Japan To Be Subject
Of Next A W S Lecture

Pacific, will speak on the subject
Japan as part of the travel pro
gram sponsored by AWS. Dr. Ja
coby will show color slides and
comment on various aspects of
Japan next Monday night at the
professor's home. Refreshments
will be served following the pro
gram.
This program is the third in a
series of four programs designed
to meet the interest toward travel
recently shown on campus. The
first two programs included
speakers on Russian and Europe.
The meeting is open to all mem
bers of AWS.
One program remains on the
schedule, and it will be presented
in the middle of May. Watch the
Pacific Weekly for the announce
ment of the subject for this pro
gram.
Anyone interested in helping to
enlarge the program next year
should contact the president of
AWS.

pear Readers,
left-overs from the Ku Klux Klan
Here are a lew comments made running around campus? TTiat,
at the Leadership Conference at too, could be true. People have
Columbia for old and new AWS I tendency to get burned when
Board members:
they play with fire! ... it was
1. Lani: I hate to bring this wonderful using a community
meeting together, but . . .
I fork for breakfast last week But
Muff: You hate to?
somebody stole the silverware
2. Thought for the day:
You didn't like those water-baloo ee oo ah ah
loons last Sunday? Just think
3. May I light your pipe, Judy? though, how cool and refreshing
4. Fran has a new project: a the water was! . . . Alpha Thete
parking lot under the new dorm! got a sneak preview of Omega
5. I didn't know sarsparilla Phi's "Tight Suds" last Thursday
came in a root beer bottle!
night, a result of the WUS auc6. Top food. Thanks to Dean tion . . . Thursday night seems to
Davis and IVliss Matson.
I be AKL pledge night. Lovely
7. Columbia is a very small chorus . . . Movie of the week:
town containing Dr. Burns' cabin "The Bridge on the River Kwai"
and one phone booth.
... Man of the Week: Bob Bersi,
8. Miss Matson, stop trying to for being president of the P.S.A.
get all the attention!
and for being a good one. Once
9. We could have gone square the diplomacy slipped, but other
dancing, but we might have step- than that all's well. A big RAH
ped on our partners' beards.
for our president!
10. Mares eat oats and does eat
WRA Volleyball Tournament
oats and little dogs eat liver!
Orchesis
Schedules
Gets
Underway Next Week
Anyway, a lot was accomplished
this last week end; many newlDanCe Symposium
The co-educational WRA volley
Ideas concerning AWS and the
/
r
ball tournament will begin next
campus were brought up and disQn Saturday, April 19, the COP week, with games taking place in
cussed. Everyone really had a I chapter of Orchesis will journey the gym at 7 p>m. on Monday,
good time.
|to San Francisco State for a April 21; Wednesday, April 23;
dance symposium. An annual af- and Thursday, April 24.
Dear Addy,
fair, it will be attended by seven
Each team consists of three
I didn't get to see Omega Phi's college and university Orchesis boys and three girls, and all of
"Tight Suds at Okay Corral." groups. The program includes the living groups on campus are
Could you tell me a little about|gfoup studies and a master les represented this year. There will
son, by Mr. Anatol Joukowsky, also be teams from the faculty
Cecil B. DeMille
guest teacher, who will offer spe and the pharmacy department.
Dear C.B.D.M.,
Alpha Theta Tau won the tour
cial instruction.
Super, tremendous, fantabulous
Anyone wishing to attend nament last year. A trophy will
are the words for it; Producer should contact Mrs. Uherek, chap- be introduced into the tourna
Director Roger "Mike Todd' Mor-1 ter adviser, immediately,
ment this year.
eau (without wishing h i m t h e
same fate!) should be congratu
lated for this unique idea. It was
really a comedy; but A1 Farnum,
who played the role of the dar
Ing sheriff, was killed by a sneaky
Indian, Bruce Gledhlll, at the
end. This produced an air of sad
ness. This is one Western that
long will be remembered. Also,
an original cartoon by Roger Moreau and Don Landeck was shown.
Ibey ought to make more of
ihese. Movie, newsreel, and car
toon were good, is what we're
trying to say!
Dear Addy,
The newspapers lately have
'*en filled with nothing b u t
I^na Turner and her "unfortunate ordeal." I've been wondering
• • • what were Stompanato's last
words?
L.T.
Dear L.T.

virnroing

track, and tennis
all came through on top
'' • You say we have a couple of I
!n

ams

(

Seventy girls are now wear
ing pledge pins of the four cam
pus sororities as a climax to
spring preference day on March
27.
Alpha Theta, Tau pledges are
Brenda Black, Barbara Butterbaugh, Frances Dewey, Joanne
Jackson, Gwen Johnson, Sharon
Kenney, Trudy Lammers,' Dian
Midkiff, Becky Ohrt, Erlene Peirano, Mary Reynosa, Sharon Rob
inson, Gayle Sheehan, Marlene
Sutherland, and Sandy Young.
New Ep6ilon pledges are Rose
mary Ames, Nancy Armstrong,
Sue Bardin, Margaret Bodley,
Barbara Clark, Shirley Crandall,
Linda Cunningham, Pat Ellis, Ju
dith-Harder, Susan Harper, Katy
Hollis, Kim Morris, Teddy McBee
Nan McLean, Jill Pinkus, Jan
Raines, A. J. Snooks, Barbara
Swanson, Sue Talbot, Sheila
Thompson. Judy Weisenbach,
Kathy Young, and Sharon Young.

DANCE SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Orchesis has announced the
election of the following officers:
president, Joanne Richardson;
vice-president, Mary Ann Peck;
secretary. Laurel Warner.
Work is progressing on the
space ballet to be presented some
time in the near future. Dave
Giggy, student of dance at COP,
has composed the Sputnik and
Explorer musical themes for the
production.

.. Social Scene ..
Friday
8-10 Block "P" Boxing Show
8 Studio Theatre: "Twelve
Angry Men"
Saturday
8 Studio Theatre: "Twelve
Angry Men"
9-12 Freshman Queen Dance
Sunday
Intra-Fraternlty Council Teas

Monday
7-9 WRA Volleyball Toumey
The Tau Kappa pledge class
7 "Achievement of a Mature
consists of Mary Ellen Brower,
Personality"
Sandi Collins, Robin Drury, Vir
ginia Gordon, Karen Johnson, Wednesday
7-9 WRA Volleyball Tourney
Sarah Olson, Sheila Phillips, Judy
6-8 Archania-Epsilon Exchange
Roberts, and Lorea Schott.
Zeta Phi pledges are Margaret Thursday
Allen, Marilyn Austin, Pat Cor
7-9 WRA Volleyball Tourney
nell, Dlanne De La Hunt, Marian
Duncan, Duane Gardner, Judy
Gibbs, Arlene Hamley, Zoe Hem
phili, Betsy Ilda, Judy Kurtz, Sal
ly Lemos, Carol Lindemann
Charlene Lowry, Ruth Miller, Nil
sine Nilsson, Joan Rasmussen
Esther Shikuma, Sandy Tatum,
Gail Terwilliger, Charmaine
Thompson, Roberta White, a n d
Carol Wolcott.

SUZIE HARPER
Freshman
West Hall

the black and white story!
You'll be pretty enough to print in Catalina's
Charmsheen Play-Abouts® with their
intriguing tops.

Arrg.g.g!

Ad-libs;
Watch much television over
Taster vacation ? Wonderful,
it? . . . and the rain came
^°wn . . . The men of Omega Phi
•J^oved in mass South of the Bor*r> down Mexico way . . . Now
hat we're back, things are jump•n£- Thank you, pledge classes—
°he and all . . . The intramural
^°ed volleyball tournament starts
••ext week ... Oo ee oo ah ah ting
k"? walla walla bing bang! Ifs
a wonderful song(?) but NOT at
leven o'clock on Sunday morning
' • • Pam Money got a few gray
airs last week when she had a I
^'her ]ate cai]er gy the way, |
, ° was that phantom?! . .
j s' week end was a good one I
°r Pacific's athletic groups. The

Pogt Fiy«

The fit is the smoothest, thanks to four
strategic dorts in front ond bock. Note the
flattering new length of the yochter short.
(Left to right:)
Yochter short—$4.98
Slim Jims—$6.98

'The Bosque" shirt—$3 98

Jamaica short—$5.98

IMCC

LOVtLltn

So1 J Only

at

V

Mirage shirt—$4.98

Cable Stripe—$4.98
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BOXING CARNIVAL TONIGHT
Kammerer and Chacone Main Event
#

By PAUL KAUFMAN

KARL KAMMERER vs. EARL CHACONE

TONIGHT! Yes, tonight the Block "P" Society, under the direc.
tion of its president, MICH YAMAMOTO, will present to the student
body a "Boxing Carnival," the likes of which you've never seen
The carnival will consist of nine boxing bouts and one wrestling
match—an evening's entertainment well worth the money and the
blood that will be spilled. If you think the Robinson-Basilio escapadt
was gory, wait till you see heavyweights Adrian (Baby Dew), Vera,
Carl (Kraut) Kammerer, Bob (Buns) Mazzuca, Wayne (Corn Pone)
Clem, Earl Chacone, Stan (Animal) Burns, and a host of others
after three rounds. Yes, ladies and gentlemen, ten bouts, three
rounds apiece, of the wildest, sloppiest, and most unrehearsed prize
fights you've ever witnessed. Bring your girls, your mothers, your
wives, your mother-in-laws, and whomever else you are associated
with. Let them see what college life is really like.
DICKSON TO REFEREE

To help guide the blows to their intended destination will be
the backfield football Coach of COP, GEORGE DICKSON. I believe
this will be Coach Dickson's debut to COP students.
Picking up the pieces—or should I say timekeeper?—will be
football line Coach JOHN RHODE. (Some guys have all the luck.i
But our guest list doesn't end there, ladies and gentlemen, for
sitting in the judge's box will be no other than The Mayor of
Stockton, FRED L. BITTERMAN; the Stockton Chief of Police,
JACK O'KEEFE; the Sheriff of San Joaquin County, CARLOS
SOUZA; and DEAN DeCARLI.
WOMEN MAY FAINT

MICH YAMAMOTO

By SAL COR^S

Winners of two of their last
three ball games, the Bengal Ti
gers baseball squad squares off
tomorrow against the St. Mary's
Gaels either at^the Stockton Col
lege field or at Billy Hebert field.
Coach Sid Hall explained that
"due to certain circumstances,"
the Tigers will play some of their
home games at the Stockton Col
lege field and some at the Hebert
field, but the site is not deter
mined until a day before the
actual game.
The Tigers won their first game
of the season just before Easter
vacation when they came from
behind to defeat the Cal Aggies
7-6 on March 26. Trailing 6-1 go
ing into the eighth inning, the
Tigers scored six runs in that
frame to post the win. Chuck
Chatfield, who came in to pitch
in the seventh inning, got the
credit for the win. Tom Flores
and Bob Lourerio led the hitting
attack, each collecting two hits.
On April 11, the Tigers upset
the then league-leading San Jose
State Spartans by a score of 1211. Once again the Tigers came
from behind to post the win in
the ninth inning on a game-win
ning double by third baseman
Tom Flores which drove in Bob
Mazucca from second base.
SOWASH CLOUT
TREMENDOUS

Dwane Scott got credit for the
victory by pitching the last two
innings. Ed Sowash contributed a
tremendous (approx. 350 feet),
three-run homer, and Dick Bass
got a solo homer, while Bob Sart-

To keep the women in the audience from fainting, there will be
a Doctor in the house. DR. JOHN BLINN JR. will be on hand for
any emergencies—in and outside of the ring!
The night will not only feature greats of the present, but a
glimpse of the past also will be seen in the show's master of cere
monies, DON (TINY) CAMPORA, ex-pro and COP sensation with |
Rhode in the LeBaron era. And right by ringside giving a blow
by-blow description of the events to take place will be no other
Referee Chuck Chatfield is shown above attempting to quell a than that famous KCVN announcer and former COP hoopster, BILL
disturbance among four husky wrestlers. They are, left to right: EMBRY.
Roland Rutter, Bob Denton, Joe Malpasuto and Wayne Hawkins.
SMITH vs YINGST
At the sound of the first bell,
KCVN announcers LEROY
SMITH and JERRY YINGST will i
meet at the center of the ring.
Smith, a tough little performer
from Orleans, Vermont, claims
that he has a "secret punch"
that he will deliver at some time
during the fight. Yingst, a wiry
little scrapper from the Annex,
will probably use much footwork
and rely mostly on his speed and
agility. Smith will have the edge
on weight, 150 pounds to 147.
ADAMS vs. ESCOBAR
A battle of two frosh gridders,
BRUCE ADAMS and JOHN ES
COBAR, will be the second event
on the carnival slate. Adams, a
170-pound guard sensation for the
frosh last season, has gained
BOB MAZZUCA
twenty pounds, and, at 190, has
not lost any of his speed. Escobar,
i. STAN BURNS
ADRIAN VERA
a frosh fullback for last year!s
frosh team, is husky, fast, and
.
t
well collected two doubles to lead
mean, and cannot be denied as a
1.
Smith
150
vs.
Yingst
147
the Tigers' offense.
strong fighter. Escobar will weigh
2. Adams 190 vs. Escobar 192
Last Saturday the Tigers were 3. Mazzuca 226 vs. Clem 250
192 pounds to Adam's 190, so this
defeated by a powerful USF 4. Denton & Rutter vs.
should prove to be a battle o
squad by a score of 10-7. Lack of
brawn and speed.
Hawkins and Malpasuto
pitching and defense led to the 5. "Kiddie" Bout
MAZZUCA vs CLEM
Tigers defeat. Bass collected an 6. "Kiddie" Bout
The Block "P" ring will strair
other home run and a single and 7. Vera 210 vs. Burns 205
under almost five hundred pound5
Roland Rutter got a double and a 8. Pro Exhibition
of bone and muscle in this batt e
single as they each drove in three 9. Badorek 190 vs. Hester 202
of heavyweights which will P'
runs.
JC grid transfers BOB MAZZ
10. Kammerer 235 vs.
As one can judge by these
CA and WAYNE CLEM again5
Chacone 235
scores, the Tigers have really L.
/
each other. Mazzuca, the "sn*T,
been pounding the ball, but their
er" of the pair at 226 pounds,
own pitching, thus far, has also
rely more on agility than will t
taken a pounding. The Tigers
"man-mountain" of COP, Wa>"
have an overall record of two
Clem, who has trimmed down
wins and six losses and a league
250 (!) for this fantastic everrecord of one win and t h r e e
Come out and see punches throv
losses.
that would kill the average
On March 24 Norman Bass left
WAYNE CLEM
lete!
for Florida to start Spring prac
April Golf Schedule
DENTON & RUTTER vs.
tice with the Kansas City Ath
April Tennis Schedule:
HAWKINS & MALPASUTO
April 21 San Jose State, San Jose letics. After Spring practice he is
The fourth event on the B a
Fresno
State
vs.
College
of
the
April 24, 25, 26 — National Colle going to be optioned to Class A
P program will be a tag-te^
^ ^
Pacific
on
April
18,
there.
giate
Santa Cruz
wrestling match — a battle w
ball in Albany New York to play
Cal
Poly
vs.
COP
on
April
19,
April 29 St. Mary's
Moraga
will find four COP gridders
with the Albany Tigers. The there.
the ring. ROLAND RUTTER.
Santa
Clara
vs.
COP,
on
April
bonus
price
offered
to
Norm
was
Things could be worse. Suppose
once was an Olympic wres
your errors were tabulated and not disclosed, but his brother, 22, here.
candidate, will pair off with
S.F.
State
vs.
COP
on
April
published every day, like those of Dick,- said that it was "some
(Continued on Page 7, Col25, here.
where near $15,000."
a ball player?

N. BASS SIGNS
PRO CONTRACT
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sOX/NG (Cont.)

.Continued from page 6)
itoi, end BOB DENTON to
l!S horns with two "Young
I ouods." WAYNE HAWKINS and
IJ^MALPASUTO, two up a n d
lining footballers who will probbecome real, true football
bere at COP. Although
Inenton and Rutter will have
Ight weight and age advantage,
Iy'ipasuto and Hawkins, who conllwently condition themselves,
jl be in top shape for this spec* je Rutter weighs 218, Denton
1 Malpasuto 208, and Hawkins
P

SEMI-MAIN EVENT:
BADOREK VS. HESTER

BILL BADOREK, at 190
pounds, will trade blows with
HESTER 202 pounds, in the
semi-main event. Badorek. who is
reputed to be a real "Tiger"—a
never say die type of guy—should
definitely prove to be a tough
customer for freshman Jim Hes
ter. The good-looking Hester is
said to be a real fine athlete, so
come out and see him battle a
real competitor, in Omega Phi
Tiger," Bill Badorek.
MAIN EVENT:
HAMMERER vs. CHACONS

By DAVID DAVIS, Jr.

%

fHo -KIDDIE" BOUTS
Tonight you will see two of the
ggfj CASTLES, former COP toughest, biggest, and strongest
Ladder, has lined up two "kiddie men in this entire valley trade
LAMAR JOHNSON,
blows in the COP gym. No words
|« pounder, will go against BILLY can describe just how dangerous
fsKEETER) NELSON, who big KARL KAMMERER (235
(weighs 72 pounds, in the fifth pounds) can be when he is in
nt tonight.
active competition, and EARL
After the intermission, the CHACONE (235 pounds) is prob
liixth event of the evening will ably the most graceful man for
Itmd JOHNNY WHITE and ER his size in the entire Stockton
• GRAY trading blows in an Area. Chacone, a Stockton Col
BRUCE ADAMS vs. JOHN ESCOBAK
er battle of pinweights. White lege Student who lives in Omega
eighs 93 pounds, Gray, 89.
Phi, will try to show a COP man
|u:KA VS. BURNS
(Kammerer) how SC men box,
Tonight you will also see an but the easy-going Kammerer
ilmal" trade blows with a may forget his friendly disposi
by!" Yes, STAN "ANIMAL" tion the moment he enters t h e
INS and ADRIAN "BABY ring. It will be an evenly-matched
DEW" VERA should really give fight — one you will not easily
f i n e e x h i b i t i o n o f b l o o d a n d forget.
uts boxing. Vera, a chesty
Come out and see the Queen of
ongboy from Stockton who is a
the Block "P" Boxing Carnival
|two-year football letterman,
present the winners with some of
ould prove to be a tough cus
the many prizes and trophies
Itomer for Burns, who is noted for
which will be donated tonight by
Ihis lack of inhibitions when enmany Stockton business firms.
Igaged in competitive sports.
See YOU there . . .
iBums, a tough football center,
1will probably be seen throwing
Imore punches while grid tackle
1 Vera will wait to deliver one of
(his famous "roundhouse rights"
By Jack Marden
ch are, to say the least, very
stating. Vera weighs 210,
JIM HESTER vs. BILL BADOREK
urns five pounds less.
BITION BOUT ON CARD
Two real pros will be observed
i the ring tonight, folks! Yes, if
ou read the Stockton Record,
will readily recognize t h e
of HERMAN MARQUEZ
LEO AGBULOS. Although
ey are not very heavy, they are
al top fighters. They are do
ling their talents for the benet of this show, so why not cAme What Have I Gained
"t and see these boys contribute from Track and Field?
• a fine cause?
A great many people have
asked me, "What do you gain
from track and field, and why do
you devote so much time to this
sport when you can put this
same amount of time into some
other sport and gain so much
more? Is it just that you can't do
anything else as well?" The last
one is a frequent question, but
LEROY SMITH VS. JEKRY VINGST
the following are just a few of
the benefits I have gained from
seen many improvements as of cheson, who clocked a 220 In 2L5
this great sport:
Track and field has been good late, but this loudspeaker system with a back injury, has to report
CALIFORNIA
to me; it has given me my share added Incentive to the performers for spring football practice when
AT
of one of the most priceless of and an idea of what was going he could compete with the best
all possessions—friends. It has on to the spectators.
ALPINE
in the world In the big invitation
given me moments of great
The COP trackmen came al relays. Ola, If he had a little
thrill, hours of quiet full-bodied through with some marks In their
time to work, could click off the
enjoyment. It has educated me, opening meet which any college
furlong in under 21.0, whjch
expanded my horizons, set ex in the United States would be
would be striking gold along with
amples for me, inspired me. In proud to exhibit To mention them
the likes of Bobby Morrow (the
these days of trouble and ten briefly—both Bill Bailey and Bob
Olympic champion), Willie White,
sion, of pressure and pandemon Recknagle behind the flying Ola Lemon
King, Dave Slme, and all
ium, it has given me relaxation Murcheson (who clocked a 9.7
the rest.
and a refreshing escape. And it century) came through with 9.9
COP could also field a fine
has given me a career which I —three fast times!
10
440, relay
(4x110) with Ola at
hope to enjoy immensely.
Leroy Wright threw the platter 9.7, Bailey at 9.9. Recknagle at
Yes,
even
if
I
sound
like
it
(plus tax)
(that's a discus!) 150 feet a 9.9, and Willie Hector or Jim
once in a while, don't let it fool
great early season mark. Jack Storms at 9.9 — but, alas, It's
y0U _ I have never regretted
Briner coasted to two easy wins football season!
l°ok for the red and
stepping on the cinders.
with a 52.1 quarter mile and a
Compliments are in hand for 2:02.9 880. I know he was coast
W H i t E S T R I P E D PARKRon Nickel, who pepped up the ing because I got an excellent
Being 6mart as a steel trap
track meet against McClellan view of how he ran In both events.
'NG LOT.
means knowing exactly when to
eld with the loud speaker sys
It's a shame that Ola Lee Mur shut up.
tem The Pacific oval has not

THE PACER

ALPINE
TOWER
DRIVE IN

Totem-Burger
11C

FOR A DOLLAR

SWIM
NEWS

$actftcfp'§ > port0

Swimming is one among many
sports that goes on rain or shine.
It is usually classified as a minor
sport, although it has been a ma
jor sport at Pacific for the last
(our weeks.
The team has a 4-4 record so
far this season, their last outing
being against San Francisco State,
with COP on top, 59-22.
The team is currently prepar
ing themselves to participate in
the Cal Aggie Relays tomorrow
at Davis. Among the veteran
aquamen to lead the Tigers in
this meet are: Capt. Don Smith,
Chris Greene, Ed Hlnshaw, John
Felix, Roger Moreau, Pete Wal
lace and Jim Millar.
There are possibilities that the
team will be without the services
of highly rated Dave Houghton
and Coach Kjeldsen. The team
will miss them very much, espe
cially since they face nationally
famous Stanford this coming
Wednesday!
Houghton is suffering from a
2nd degree burn he received from
a powder blast.
Thehe are chances that Hough
ton will be with the team tomor
row at Davis. Coach Kjeldsen,
however, doesn't plan to be with
them; let's hope they are both on
hand this Wednesday for the Ti
gers' toughest battle of the year:
Stanford—home!

Go!
COP GYM
TONIGHT
8 P.M.
DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED
SLACKS
SWEATERS
JACKETS
SKIRTS
SHIRTS
(Sports Type)
DRESSES
O'COATS
LADIES'
MEN'S
UITS

r,

49c
89c

SPECIAL
HATS

89c

TIES

19c

LAUNDRY SERVICE
AVAILABLE

PAYLESS
CLEANERS
7503
PACIFIC AVE.
NEXT DOOR TO
HOPPES PIZZA PARLOR
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Plea For Aid

HAVE YOU EVER...

KOREAN ORPHAN IS "ADOPTED"

. . . wondered about yourself?
BY ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
FOREIGN LANDS NEED BOOKS
There has been a new addition to the Pacific family. gVe
Have you ever asked about the
Education minus written materials is a difficult process. Stu ultimate? Here's a chance to woman student at Pacific has just become the "adopted" moth^
dents in other lands are faced by this very problem. In many areas, probe into the meaning of the of a 4%-year-old Korean orphan, Kim Yung Sik.
Yung Sik, whose names means
research materials, journals, and recent books were destroyed by relationship between self, others
W orld War II. Books are needed, with articles of scientific and psy and God. We can't promise an "Eternal Growth," was born on
swers; but we can promise a August 20, 1953. Nothing is known
chological importance especially desired.
wonderful
week end full of panels, about the identity or the where
The Committee for Assistance"*
discussions, and "down-to-earth" abouts of this child's parents.
to Foreign Universities, in con ANNUAL PARENTS DAY
bull sessions.
He was found abandoned in the
nection with the Speech Associa
Remember all the great things city by a pedestrian who cared
SCHEDULED APRIL 26
tion of America, is trying to do
•
said about Asilomar? This proj for him for a few days and then
its share for world peace by send
Saturday, April 26, is the date ect is an outgrowth of the desire brought him to the welfare auth
ing surplus books, journals, and of the seventh annual Parents
to ask which was so prevalent orities. A policeman brought him
syllabi to teachers abroad. The Day being sponsored by the Pacif
there. Dr. Edwin Good and Dr. to the Sung Sim Dong Won Home,
State Department and US Infor i c A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n a n d t h e
Alexander Miller o f Stanford where he now is, for better care.
mation Agency consider projects College of the Pacific faculty.
University will be the resource
It is possible that Yung Sik is
of this kind of utmost importance
The program is planned to pro leaders who will participate in an illegitimate child whose mother
in maintaining friendly relation vide a means of keeping people
the discussions and then try to could not keep him. It may also
ships with foreign countries
informed of Pacific activities, as find a "jumping-off" place for be that his parents were too poor
Many of the requests for books well as offering intellectual stim the next series of talks.
to support him, so they aban
come from individuals influenc ulation and an opportunity for
Sound good so far? It gets bet doned him in the hope that some
ing large numbers of people, such members of the Pacific family to ter as it goes along. This week kind person would give him a
as the Minister of Education for meet and visit one another.
e n d o f a s k i n g , a n s w e r i n g , a n d home.
Hyderabad State, and the Director
having fun can be yours by sign IS A KINDERGARTNER
of the Binational institute of San
Hawaii Tour Offers ing up at Anderson Y, paying the Yung Sik is in the kindergarten sum may be paid in a lump sum,
Juan, Argentina. Approximately
nominal cost of $9, and arriving school of the orphanage and is
Summer School, Fun at
25,000 volumes are needed imme
Camp Campbell, by Boulder making fair progress in his stud quarterly, semi-annually, or at a
diately; further needs tire sure to
A summer packed with luaus, Creek, (near Santa Cruz) Friday, i e s . H i s f a v o r i t e s u b j e c t s a r e rate of $10 a month.
arise shortly.
beach parties, dances, moonlight April 25, through Sunday, April learning to count and to sing. His LETTERS ENCOURAGED
cruises,
and a chance to earn ex 27.
The children are taught English
health is good, and he likes to
The College of the Pacific has
Drop in at the "Y" for more play hide and seek. He is a cheer in school. Those who are capable
been asked for its assistance by tra credits at the University of
of writing in English will corre
the Committee for Assistance to Hawaii is in store for interested information, or see Tom Clagett, ful, bright, and pleasing boy.
Ann Windweh, or Jack Willough"Adopting" a child in one of the spond directly with their spon
Foreign Universities. The com students from Pacific.
University Study Tours of Ha by. We can only take 12 people homes means providing home, sors. If the child cannot write
mittee believes that their need
provides us with the greatest op waii is sponsoring this 44-day tour from COP, and the registration f o o d , c l o t h i n g , e d u c a t i o n , a n d English, his teacher will translate
must be complete by Monday, Christian training for a boy or his letters for his sponsors. Cor
portunity that we may ever have. for a student price of $499.
April 21, so SIGN UP NOW.
girl. It costs $120 a year to care respondence between the child
These students in other lands ask
A variety of courses will be of
This conference is sponsored by for a child in this way, and the ren and their sponsors is encour
for instructions in democracy . . . fered by the University, which is
the Pacific Southwest S t u d e n t
aged.
we cannot refuse!
accredited by the Western College YMCA-YWCA, the same folks
Postage on letters to Yung Sik
Association.
Students
will
be
Texts are needed especially in
who did such a great job at Asilo R H I Z O M I A M E E T S
is
25c a half ounce air mail. His
The first meeting for prospec address is Kim Yung Sik, Adop
every area of speech, including housed in new resident halls, mar during Christmas vacation.
with
over
5000
students
from
200
broadcasting, acting, debate, dis
This is a wonderful opportun tive pledges of Rho Lambda Phi tion Number SSD20, Sung Sim
cussion, oral interpretation of universities and colleges expected ity to see what other college stu ("Rhizomia") fraternity was held Dong Won Home No. 20, c-o Chris
literature, play direction, public to attend the summer sessions.
dents do for mental exercise . . . last Thursday evening, April 10,
Events on campus will include and it may be the push you need. in the Men's Annex. Fifty-eight tian Children's Fund, Internation
speaking, representative Ameri
al Post Office Box 1278, Seoul,
men responded to Rhizomia's in Korea.
can plays, and stagecraft and lectures by visiting . professors,
vitation; the fraternity extended
s c e n e d e s i g n . T h e s e s u r p l u s an evening of Hawaiian legends
speech books will be presented to and dances; an international night 3 Philosophical Views their invitation t o unaffiliated
students, professors, libraries and program featuring the dances and At Colloquium Debate men who feel preference towards
educational institutions abroad. music of China, Japan, Korea, the
A dialectic colloquium, with Mr. their chapter.
Philippines, and the Polynesian
A number of present and for INTER-FRATERNITY
Remember, these books are islands; and an unusual program Charles L. Stevenson as the main
mer Rhizites were observed at COUNCIL
leader,
is
being
held
today
from
4
needed DESPERATELY. All COP of Japanese plays by the Univer
The three fraternities wish to
to 8 p.m. by a select group of the meeting. TOM GEORGE, pres
students and faculty members sity Summer Theatre.
ident of the Rhizomia alumni, invite students and faculty to the
philosophy
students.
are asked to bring any such ma
Students interested in the sum
A logical positivist, Mr. Steven outlined the procedure which will IFC teas Sunday, April 20. The
terial to Dr. Howard 1^. Runion, mer session may obtain further
son
is a professor of philisophy be undertaken this semester for fraternities will be open to guests
chairman of the speech depart information from Sandy Robin
the purpose of re-activating the from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at Stanford University.
ment, in Bannister Hall.
son, Epsilon, who is campus rep
Opposing the views of Mr. Ste house. He also gave a brief his ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Social Chairman Bill Hale
Our generosity will be greatly resentative; or they may write venson, Father Giguere of St. torical account of Rhizomia which
appreciated by people abroad who the director of the tour, Dr. Ed Patrick's College will be uphold covered the last one hundred states that AKL's Two-Yard Hop
are searching very earnestly and win J. Staley, California Teachers i n g t h e T h o m i s t t h i n k i n g , a n d years. George then introduced the was a success.
AKL, in charge of the beardsincerely for an understanding of Association Building, 693 Sutter Sidney Zink of San Jose State officers of the alumni associa
growing contest for Mardi Gras,
our democratic way of life.
Street, San Francisco.
tion
who,
along
with
himself,
will argue from the side of natur
have been primarily responsible has given its support to the con
alist philosophy.
for
the premature return of Rhi test by putting up their razors
Starting with discussion in the
and growing beards.
Attend University of
faculty lounge at 4 p.m., the rest zomia to a more active status.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Rhizomia
Alumni
Vice-Presi
of the program includes dinner
Archania held an exchange with
together in the President's dining dent, JOHN TOTTEN, gave a real
Alpha Thete on April 16. The
d
o
w
n
t
o
e
a
r
t
h
a
c
c
o
u
n
t
o
f
j
u
s
t
room and an evening session at
what the fraternity stands for, theme for the exchange was "Jam
p.m. in the lounge.
while treasurer JOE HODSON in Session."
Summer School Session
The fraternity's pledge dance
formed the Rhizite hopefuls of
TR-3, 1957 TRIUMPH
has been changed from April L
VIA
Rhizomia's
plans
for
the
future.
with hard top and other acces
The prospects were also in to April 25.
SHIP
sories. Excellent condition.
formed
that the fraternity plans OMEGA PHI ALPHA
44 DAYS . . . via Air $499
Wonderful buy. For best deal,
Omega Phi is presenting A®
to
become
more active in debate
PRICE INCLUDES:
call HO 4-2916.
Shelley
Marine Jazz Concert 0,1
and literature (that was the orig
• Steamship/Air Travel to Hawaii
Medical Facilities — Doctor On
April
28
in
the COP Conservator)inal intention of Rhizomia Liter
Call
• Aloha Greeting With Floral Lei
Student
tickets
are $1.50, and nonary Society). The alumni officers
Fashion Show—Luncheon
• Excellent Accommodations—En
student tickets are $2. Shells
also
informed
the
Rhizite
candi
tire Period
Romantic Catamaran Cruise
WANT TO SELL! dates of the special pledging M a n n e h a s b e e n a w a r d e d t h e
Complete Circle Island Tour
• Aloha Reception Party—Dancing
procedure that they will be able " P l a y b o y , " " D o w n b e a t , " a nn "
Under The Stars
Guest Card Privileges
Newest
"Metronome" jazz awards, "
to undertake this spring.
• Luau—Exciting Hawaiian Feast
Longer Stayover Arrangements
ports recorder Paul Fletcher.
—Finest Nite Club
All
unaffiliated
men
are
invited
Steamship/Air Travel Return
Encyclopedia
• Interesting Pearl Harbor Cruise
Plus many EXTRAS
to attend the next Rhizite meet
Britannica
ing, which will be held once again Rev. Mueller Speaks
PHONE OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURES —
24 Volumes and Case,
in Men's 'Annex n on Thursday, At New Chapel Series
Atlas and Seven
April 24, at 7:30 p.m.
"I Seek God—Through Creative
To DR. EDWIN J. STALEY, TOUR DIRECTOR
Language Dictionary
Expression" will be discussed ^
CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION BLDG.
HEARING
TESTS
SET
Retails at $750. Cannot carry
1
693 Sutter Street
VA 4-0700
All juniors and seniors who the Reverend Don Mueller
payments—make offer
Chapel
services
on
April
22.
expect to obtain teaching; cred
•
NAME..
The Reverend Mueller, a h1
entials from the College of the
Call DAVID F. GREENE, Owner
(Please Print)
ister
in Oakland, has done
Pacific must sign up to take
HOward 4-8601 after 5:30 or
work
with creative drama in h®
hearing tests at the speech de
STREET.
CITY
David L. Greene, agent, in Rm.
the secular and religious f'e
partment
in
Bannister
Hall.
104, Classroom Bldg., Stockton
(lireU
STATE
Zone£v
Tests will be given April 21 and served formerly as
College.
of
youth
work
at
Central
Me
Please Send Me a Free Brochure and Other Information
through April 26.
dist Church in Stockton.
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